
The battle of Shakhe River, as Mar
shal Oyama officially names it, wore 
Itself out on Oct. 20. The hard fight
ing began on Oct. 9 with an attack on 
Kuroki, commanding the Japanese 
right. The battle lusted eleven days. 

'The Russians, by their own reports, 
lost 12,000 killed and 50,000 wounded. 

-The Japs casualties are'not known. 
Strategically, according to the Clii-

•cago Tribune's view, the battle was an 
.unqualified triumph for the Japs. Ku-
ropntklu started south from Mukden 

'•on Oct 4 with the «vowed purpose of 
Tolling back the Japanese and reliev
ing Port Arthur. Ills exact words 
were: "Now the moment to go to meet 

- the euemy has come, and the time has 
nrrived for us to compel the Japanese 
to do our will, for the forces of the 
Manchurlan army are strong enough 
for a forward movement." 

The outcome of the Russian attempt 
*WKS that they failed to gain a rood of 
ground toward Port Arthur. Indeed, 
the Jap lines are fifteen miles farther 
northward than wore on the day of 
Kuropatkin's proclamation. Kuropat
kin's purpose—to relieve Tort Arthur 
—was utterly defeated, flyama's pur
pose—to prevent the relief of Port Ar
thur—was entirely successful. Stra
tegically, therefore, the victory indubi
tably rests with the Nipponese. 

Tactically the result was not so de
cisive. On Oct 0 and 10 Kuroki gave 
ground after a slight resistance. On 
the 11th the buttle raged six miles 
north of Yentai and hung in the bal
ance. Hard fighting continued on the 
32tli. On the 13tli the operations dis
tinctly favored the Japanese. Oyama 
reached his high water mark on the 
14th, when the Japanese defense 
stormed across the Shakhe and the 
Russians seemed about to retreat to 
the Hun, several miles north. 

L'p to this point the Japs had cap
tured a large number of guns, vari
ously reported at from seventy to 1.12, 
mid had lost none. Gen. Oku, in com
mand of the Japanese left, was doing 
the hardest and most successful fight
ing. Opposite him lay the Russian 
right, which was desperately clinging 
to the railroad. If Oku could shove 
this Muscovite flank off the railroad to 
the eastward Kuropatkin's entire 
army would lose its main line of com
munication. 

Oku bent his army into the shape of 
a hook and tried to insert the tip of 
the hook across the railroad behind 
the Russians. Maj. Gen. Yamada's 
mixed brigade was the tip of this 
hook. At first he tore up things on 
the other side, but the tip was not 
strong enough, and a smldeu Russian 
blow separated it from the shank. The 
net result, fourteen Jap guns captured, 
1,500 men put out of action, and the 
remaining 4,000 fighting their way 
back to the main body. This exploit 
occurred on the evening of Oct. 16. 
Simultaneously the Russians made 
their gallant attack on Lone Tree hill, 
a precipitous and tactically valuable 
eminence on the Shakhe River. The 
Japanese thereafter failed in several 
-efforts to retake Lone Tree hill. Prom 
the evening of the 16tli to the end of 
the fight the current set against the 
Japs; they gained no further positive 
advantages, though o:i the night of 
the 17th they successfully repulsed a 
•general Russian assault on the whole 
Japanese line. 

Tactically, therefore, the advantage 
lies with the Japanese, though not 
•overwhelmingly. They captured a 
considerably larger number of guns 
than they lost and at the end .of the 
fighting they occupicd the battlefield 
"from which they pushed their enemy-

Why is it that the Japanese, neither 
In the battle of the Shakhe River nor 
to that of Liaoyang, did not achieve 
a more complete victory? There was 
a point in each of those fights when 
the Russians were in a bad way, when 
it looked as If the Japs could involve 
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them In disaster by one more lift. Why 
was the one more lift not forthcom
ing? 

Probably because the Japs did not 
have one more lift left in them. They 
had thrown their reserves into the 
battle line already. They had no 
more fresh weight to throw into the 
scale. 

„ > 

The Lull in tlic Fighting;. 
Since the lighting of last Sunday af

ternoon and evening we have no news 
of engagements between the armies of 
Kouropatkin and Oyama more serious 
than occasional skirmishes between 
outposts, or a little desultory artillery 
fighting. Both armies seem to be well 
concentrated, and facing each other at 
a distance of only two or three miles, 
except possibly on the Japanese right, 
which Is the Russian left, where the 
hilly country necessitates division of 
forces. 

It may bo. the Chicago Record-Her
ald says, that the heavy rain, flooding 
the rivers, has been the main factor 
which has occasioned the temporary 
lull in the fighting. Again, the ex
haustion of the men and the need of 
bringing up fresh supplies of ammuni
tion may have had more to do with it. 
Neither army seems inclined to retire, 
but which will first take the offensive 
no one can say. The Siberian Railway 
seems to be given over entirely to 
troop trains hastening re-enforcements 
to Kouropatkin, but if his losses are 
nearly as great as seems probable it 
should take perhaps three weeks mere
ly to make them good with new 
troops. However, a Mukden dispatch 
says that had it not been for a new 
downfall of rain Thursday Kouropat
kin would again have taken the ag
gressive that night. Oyama, It will be 
remembered, sairl in one of his dis
patches toward the end of the hard 
fighting that he had attained his first 
object, leaving it to be inferred that 
his plans included a second object al
ready definitely determined upon. That 
may be an advance upon Mukden. 

The weather in Manchuria will not 
seriously interfere with fighting for at 
least a month more. Then the rivers 
will begin to fill with floating ice, 
making them difficult to ford, especial
ly for transport services. The surface 
of the ground will freeze about that 
time and form a crust, which, over 
soft mud beneath, will only make 
teaming more difficult for the time. 
By Christmas the ground is usually 
frozen to a depth that makes trenching 
impossible. The fuel problem will be 
very serious for both armies, as there 
are said to be no forests on the hills 
within the sphere of the present oper
ations, except in the neighborhood of 
the imperial tombs near Mukden. 

Port Arthur is steadily weakening. 
The investing lines are constantly 
growing tighter,. The garrison per
sists in desperate sorties, which are 
invariably repulsed with slaughter. It 
is said that the defenders now number 
less than 5,000. That is below the dan
ger line. Such a slender garrison could, 
with difficulty, man the long perimeter 
of the Russian defenses. A few more 
sorties, a few more bloody repulses, 
and the place must fall of its own 
weight—because its defeuders have 
been killed off. 

Some Wireless Yarns. 
They tell some funny yarns about the 

operation of wireless telegraphy in the 
present war. When Admiral Togo was 
at his island shelter, some miles fro-in 
•Port Arthur, he was the victim of what 
.might be called a "Russian" joke. The 
Russians knew th?.t Togo's ships were 
equipped with wireless apparatus, so the 
Russian wireless station at Port Ar-
•thur sent the following message: "Rus
sia's fleet conning out," and signed the 

-name of Rear Admiral Dcwa. Togo came 
'rushing up, with his whole fleet, forced 
•draft, four boilers, four bells, lippity 
«plit, anxious to get there in time to in
tercept the Russians. In the meantime 
the Russian joker wis leaning against 
« fortification, laughing in his beard, 
and uttering strange sounds of mirth. Ad
miral Togo did not consider it much of a 
Joke at all, according to Chefoo rumors, 
«nd the same afternoon blew the top 
•off of a prominent hill near the signal 

: station. wmmm t < 
Telecrnphic Brevities. 

Andrew Leonliardt was hanged in Bal-
•timore for the murder of his wife in 
1903. 

Pire destroyed the cotton compress and 
700 bales of cotton at Ellisville, Miss.; 
loss $75,000. 

The Polish Roman Catholic triennial 
•congress in Pittsburg voted to establish 
schools between the elementary and col
lege grades. 

Memorial exercises dealing with the 
life of Senator Hoar were held at all 
the public schools in Worcester, Mass. 

Stephen W. Townley is dead at Mo
bile, Ala., of /sunstroke. This is the 
first fatal sunstroke recorded In the, his
tory of the city. 

Thomas W. Williams, a mining eon-
tractor of Wilkesbarre, Pa., and brother 
«f former Congressman M. B. Williams, 
was accidentally killed in a coal mine. 

Owing to an attack of rabies, it has 
been necessary to destroy the hounds of 
the Chester Valley, Pa., boat; arid to 
t» one of the most valuable tm America. 

War News in Brief. 
The Blacii Soa fleet may join the Bal

tic ships. 
Gen. Kuropatkin is holding his center 

and right to allow the left to retire. 
Both armies are waiting for fine weath

er to make further carnage practicable. 
The Japanese are working out some 

flanking movements that may be heard 
from soon. 

Iiivery one of the Cossacks command
ed by Capt. Tourgcnieffi was wounded, 
and the captain fatally. 

The Baltic fleet will go East in two 
divisions, by the way of the Suez canal 
and Cape of Good Hope. 
. The Eighth Russian army corps is re

ported to have reached Mukden and Ku-
ropatkin will begin new plana. 

A correspondent with the Japanese 
army tells something of the progress of 
that army to its present position at Port 
Arthur. 

Japanese estimate Rnssian casualties 
at 60,000 and they admit about 40,000 
It is thought the total may be for both 
armies 80,000. 

The Japanese protest against the use 
of Chinese clothing by the Russians has 
reached Washington and been forwarded 
to St. Petersburg. 

The German Red Cross Society will 
offer to establish a hospital i{t Irkutsk 
and equip a train, and a similar offer 
will be made to Japan. 

To settle a wager made in the Union 
League Club, New York, as to the color 
of Thomas Jefferson's hair, a commit
tee visited the White House and inspect
ed the famous oil portrait by Stuart, 
and decided the former President's hair 
was of a sandy color, and not red. 

President Roosevelt has refused to ap
prove the plan of the War Department 
to have the tailoring at the a^nyiMii 
arsenal done by contract instead «f by 
the widows and orphans of the "»«•» fa 
blue who now earn their tiring by 
tag the soldiers' clothes. 

MDRIISS BLUNDER 
Czar's Baltic Fleet Sinks British 

Fishing Vessels. 

ENGLAND IN A RAUli. 

Britons Demand Quick Apology sad 

Ample Reparation or War. 

(Inarmed XSoats Bombarded at Mid
night Without Warning by Baltic 
Bqpnadron — War Craft Steam Away 
After Attack, Haklag Ho Attempt to 
I<earn 9amage Done — Russian Crews 
Believed to Have Mistaken Trawlers 
for Japanese Destroyers! Wkich Had 
Been Reported Lyise in Wait. 

The fishing fleet from Hull, England, 
was attacked by the Russian Baltic 
s<xuadron In the North Sea shortly 
after midnight Friday night. Two 
fishing boats were sunk by shells and 
two others were badly damaged, but 
remained afloat. Two fishermen are 
known to have been killed, and it is 
believed that the entire crew of anoth
er, the Wren, perished when their 

. craft went down, as both boat and 
[crew are missing. 

J The vessel known to have been sunk 
ia the steam trawler Crane. Captain 
Smith and Mate Leggett of this craft 
were beheaded by a shot, and it is 
•aid that every member of the crew 
was wounded. Eighteen wounded men 
are in Hull under treatment. ' 

I Hulls Riddled by Shots. 
I The news was brought to Hull by 
thesteam trawlers Moulmelnand Mino, 
which arrived at Hull Sunday, seri
ously damaged by shots, tlie latter 
having sixteen holes in her hull. 

The news created an intense sensa
tion and indignation in Hull. The 
Moulmeln arived with her flag at half-
mast. Her skipper states that the 
trawlers were fishing about 220 miles 
east by north of Spurn Head at 1 
o'clock Saturday morning, the weather 
being hazy, when the outlines of sever
al vessels, apparently war ships sail
ing in a line, were dimly seen. 

While the crew were watching the 
war sliflps searchlights were flashed 
upon tliem, in the glare of which the 
Monlmeln's crew observed what they 
took to be torpedo boats apt-onehing, 
aparently with the intention of board-

LIFE TERM FOR TMUQS, 

Chicago Resurrects an Old Law to Ap
ply to "Holil-Up" Men. 

Imprisonment for life is the new rem
edy for the "hold-up" evil in Chicago. 
Within a week no fewer than nine con
victed robbers have received 11 fa sen
tences in the Cook Comity Criminal 
Court. 

That the nefarious business of the 
hold-up man an<l the man guilty of mur
derous assault with a revolver or other 
deadly weapon has received a severe 
blow in the "new departure," whereby 
life sentences are inflicted, is freely pre
dicted in police circles and among the 
•attaches of the State's Attorney's office. 
Lawyers also are of the opinion that 
the life sentence will have a whole
some effect upon the footpad and cause 
1dm to stop and think before he ventures 
to risk passing the remainder of his life 
behind prison bars as the penalty foi 
assaults or robberies ia which deadl; 
weapons are used as the means of hold
ing up the citizen whose money or othei 
valuables are sought or obtained witi 
the aid of armed force or violence. 

It is the recrudescence or resuscita
tion of an ancient and forgotten law. 
that has brought this new weapon with 
•in reach of the courts for the punish 
me;rt of hold-up men. Under t.he Illi
nois statutes ordinary burglary is pun
ishable with imprisonment for from f iva  
to twenty years, and ordinary robbery 
with imprisonment for from one t» four
teen years. But it has always been the 
real law, under the statute now resusci
tated, that the robber or burglar who 
commits an assault in connection with 
his crime, or has deadly weapons on his 
person at the time, could have been pun-
isflicd with imprisonment for his natural 
life. He was not so punished in recent 
years and it is the revival of this legal 
proviso, which had l>een suffered to be
come obsolete, that the authorities nn<3 
citizens in general are at last finding ! 

what appears to be an efficient remedy 
for deterring the further develop meat ol 
the local hold-up "industry," if, indeed, 
it does not effectually solve this ruosl • 
perplexing problem of the Chicago polici J 
ia these latter days. 

When the constant menace to society ! 
nnd the public safety that obviously re- ' 
suits from the presence of an armed , 
horde of thugs is considered the extreme j 
penalty of life imprisonment does not 
seem too harsh. It will always be in 
the power of the board of pardons to re : 
lease men for whose reform there is 
hope. Tile other convicts, those whose 
deeds of blood and terror show that re
lease would mean only a renewal of 
crime, can be safely kept out of temp
tation under this new enforcement of ac 
old law, so long as life remains to thenv. 

SAW TORPEDO BOATS. 

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL MAKES SEN. 
SATIONAL STATEMENTS. 

Rogestvensky Declares Two Torpedo 
Crafts Came from the Direction of 
the British Trawlers as if to Attack 
His Squadron. 

NO CHANCE FOR THE SCULLYS,  j 

Cotton Growers Will No Longer Sfll! j 
to Market Manipulators. j 

Never in the history of cotton growing 
iu the South has a market presented 
such a perplexing problem as that of to
day. Veteran speculators and the mos^ 
eminent crop experts candidly admit 
that they have encountered a veritable 
Chinese puzzle, and will not attempt to 
predict the end. A new and decidedly 
novel element has entered the market. 
For the first time on record the control 

WHERE RUSSIANS FIRED ON BRITISH VESSELS. 

ing the Moulmein. Thoy steamed away 
however, and soon the fishermen were 
horrified to find they were being fired 
upon. 

First one and then another trawler 
was struck by flying shet. What seem
ed to be a round shot went through the 
Moulmein's galley. The Mino, lying 
near by, also was struck with many 
shots, but fortunately the damage was 
above her water line and none of her 
crew was struck. 

Warships Sail Away. 
j The bombardment lasted about 
twenty minutes. When it had ceased 
the fleet sailed southward, and some 
of the trawlers sent up rockets. The 
Moulmein steered in the direction of 
the rockets. Soon cries were heard, 
and the Crane was found sinking with 
another trawler taking off some of her 
crew. Those seriously injured were 
removed to a mission ship and the 
bodies of Smith and Leggett were 
placed aboard the Moulmeln. The oth
er men with minor injuries were put 
aboard the trawler Sea Gull. 

British wrath has been aroused to 
the bursting point and talk of war 
with Russia is on the tongues of 
crowds that have thronged Downing 
atreet since the news came. The Czar's 
Baltic fleet has fired on the British 
flag. It has shed British blood. Its 

! Victims were steam.trawlers and their 
crews, all defenseless and engaged in 
the peaceful occupation of fishing in 

, the North Sea. , 
} A survivor of the Crane who has 
reached Hull Is J. A. Smith, son of the 
dead skipper. Young Smith was asleep 
IA bis bunk when the firing aroused 

i him. Just as he was getting tip a shot 
j struck the starboard and penetrated to 
the forecastle, smashing a lamp near 
which he was standing. He rushed 
on deck, where the searchlights re
vealed thp horrible, sight of his father 
and Leggett, lying headless, and the 
deck strewn with (he Injured. It was 
aooa found that the vessel was slnk-

of this gigantic crop, the value of which 
this year will be between $500,000,000 
aad $600,000,00®, has resolved itself into 
a light between the spinner and the ac
tual producer, and the world of finance 
will, vr-ateh with keenest interest and 
anxiety during the next few weeks to 
see the outcome of the struggle. 

Heretofore the producer has had little 
or nothing to do with the fixing of the 
price of cotton. The struggle has been 
between the spinners o£ Manchester and 
I ail liar or on one side and market ma
nipulators on the other. But this year 
the manipulators have not secured pos
session of the crop. The farmer himself 
•has become the manipulator, and posi-
ti\ ely refuses to sell unless ho can get 
his own price for it. 

In other words, the farmer declines to 
sell his cotton unless he can get 10 cents 
per pound or better. This is what ho 
tliinks it is worth, and he does not intend 
to take less. The movement is general 
throughout the South. From every State 
in the cotton belt within the past few 
days have come reports that farmers 
who hauled their cotton to town and 
could not get 10 cents per pound prompt
ly hauled it home again, or else stored 
it in warehouses to await an advance 
in the market. 

And, for the first time in history, the 
farmer can afford to do this. He is pros
perous. He doesn't need money. Sev
eral good crop years have made htm in
dependent. For the first time since the 
war the cotton planter is free from debt 
and has money iu the bank. His obliga
tions are no longer pressing. ° 

The total crop will bo iu the neighbor
hood of 10,500,000 bales. 

Brief News Items. 
Amades Herville, one of the supreme 

judges of Tahiti, has been denied the 
privilege of passing through the United 
States on his way to France because he 
was found to be afflicted with consump
tion. 

Quo warranto proceedings were begim 
by the Voters' Oiric league in Pittsburg 
to vacate the charters of the Philadel
phia company. Pittsburg Street Railway 
Company and the Grant and Liberty 
Street Railway Company, alleging fraud 
In the passage of the franchise ordi-
uaoe% 

Vice Admiral Rojestvensky's expla
nation cf the trawler lncldcnt 1b fully 
as sensational as the news of the fir
ing upon the fishing fleet which set all 
England aflame. He declares he was 
attacked in the darkness by two torpe
do boats which came upon the squad
ron from the direction of the fishing 
fleet. He opened fire and believes he 
sank one of the torpedo boats, the 
other making off for cover among the 
fishermen. As soon as he noticed the 
fishermen Admiral Rojestvensky 
ceased firing. He proceeded on his 
way without leaving any vessel be
hind, and says he believes the vessel 
which the fishermen reported remained 
on the scene for six hours without of
fering succor to the drowning was the 
other torpedo boat, either waiting for 
her consort or repairing damage in
flicted by the lire of his ships. 

Rojestvensky's report was telegraph
ed from Vigo direct to the Czar, who 
received it in the night. It was com
municated in the morning to Ambassa
dor lTardlnge by Foreign Minister 
Lamsdorff himself. 

It is pointed out the original version 
of the incident as recited by the cap
tain of the Moulmein, coincides close
ly with Rojestvensky's. The captain 
said while the squadron was passing 
he suddenly noticed two torpedo boats 
which approached so near he thought 
they Intended boarding him, when 
they sheered off, heading back for the 
squadron. Almost immediately after 
the squadron opened fire. 

Malting due allowance for the broad 
yellow streaks that rather liberally col
or the news from London and St Pe
tersburg, there is still left a situation 
full of grave danger. Official England 
was held under extreme restraint while 
awaiting with none too great a reserve 
of patience the definite action of offi
cial Russia—for the message of Czar 
Nicholas to King Edward was nothing 
more than a personal expression of re
gret. This strain was relieved some
what by the Russian Government's 
note expressing deep regret over the 
occurrence and promising full repara
tion as soon as an oilicial report is re
ceived from Admiral Rojestvensky. In 
addition to tills Ambassador Bencken-
dorff assured Lord Lansdowne that his 
Government was so certain the occur
rence in the North Sea was an error 
that it would promise full amende, 
even in the absence of official knowl
edge from Russian sources. Thus it 
appears that—temporarily at least— 
the point of gravest menace, that is,In
ordinate delay on the part of the Rus
sian Government, was rendered less 
acute. 

Although Russia made Rn initial 
apology for the tragedy in the North 
Sea, wrath in British official circles 
continued unabated. Open defiance 
was expressed against the Czar's Gov
ernment, and since the Calchas inci
dent, and other seizures at Vladivos
tok, together with the wanton destruc
tion of the British steamers, the pub
lic craze for instant war found ex
pression in acts of the officials. At 
Woolwich and at Portsmouth the bus
tle incident to preparations of a hos
tile campaign was evident, and three 
mighty squadrons were mobilized, 
ready to sink the fleet of Rojestvensky 
and paralyze Russian commerce on the 
high seas. 

It was learned that the Russian em
bassy in London received an urgent 
telegram from St. Petersburg on Sun
day, several hours before the news of 
the North Sea tragedy reached Hull. 
This message resulted in a hurry call 
to Count Benckendorff, the Russian 
ambassador, to return from the conti
nent, and he rushed to London without 
his baggage. lie was well en route to 
the capital before the news of the fir
ing was known in London. This fact 
led to the suspicion that Russia had 
heard more than she would admit, and 
was purposely keeping Admiral Ro
jestvensky out of reach. This belief 
resulted in a more irritable feeling In 
British cabinet circles, and these sus
picions seemed likely to lead to an in
timation being sent to Russia that it 
she could not find Rojestvensky, the 
British navy would. The three fleets 
which have been ordered by the admir
alty to be In readiness as a precaution
ary measure comprise 100 vessels. 

England seems to have acted with 
commendable restraint in a situation 
that would try the temper of any na
tion. She did not lose her head. She 
simply demonstrated to the world that 
she was fully prepared to protect her 
citizens and to teach respect far her 
flag no matter where it may wave. 

-
Hill Political Notes. ' 
Leslie M. Shaw, Secretary of the 

Treasury, opened the Republican cam
paign in Ogdensburg, N. Y. 

The Montana Supreme Court has de
cided that the anti-trust Republican and 
Democratic tickets, nominated by the so-
called Heinze factions, should, be exclud
ed from the ballot. 

William J. Bryan spoke in six Indiana 
towns Monday, giving a sharp answer to 
charges of inconsistency in his Philippine 
policy, made by Senator Beveridge. 

William R. Hearst, William Sulzer, 
Charles A. Towne and Robert Baker, 
four nominees for Congress, were in
dorsed by the People's party of New 
York in a meeting in New York City. 

A statement emanates from Republi
can national headquarters ia New York 
claiming 290 electoral votes as safely 
Republican, and classing thirty-five elec
toral votes as doubtful, but probably Re
publican. 
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One Hundred Yeor.% Ago. 
War was declared between England 

and Spain. 
Six cardinals were named by the 

Pope to accompany his holiness to 
France for the coronation of Napoleon. 

M- Henri, a Frenchman, was In 
Washington, engaged in translating 
into French toe life of George Wash
ington, from papers in the possession 
of Bush rod Washington. 

Einmet, the Inlsh patriot, arrived in 
America. 

Seventy-five Years Ago. 
Two large mirrors arrived at Phila

delphia from France for the east room 
of the White House at Washington. 

A steam vessel made its first voyage 
from Dublin to Bordeaux at the rate 
of ten mljes per hour. 

Provision was made for the free 
navigation of the IUver Rhine, Ger
many. 

Angola, a Portuguese settlement In 
Africa, revolted against Don Miguel. 

fifty Years Ago. 
The roynl Danish railroad was open

ed by the King. 
Two additional nsteriods were dis

covered by M. M. GoJdschnrklt and 
Ohacerman In Paris and named Poly-
monia and Pomana. 

The famous "charge of the light 
brigade" took place at Balaklava. 

Pierre Soule, American minister to 
Spain, on landing at Calais from Eng
land, was stopped by the French police 
and obliged to return to London. 

Several detachments of British 
guards left liondou for the Crimea to 
fill up casualties caused by the battle 
of Alma. 

The remains of the English explor
ing party under Sir John Franklin 
were discovered near Great Fish River 
Buck, in the Arctic Ocean. 

The American clipper Lightning ar
rived at Liverpool, sixty-three days 
from Melbourne, Australia. 

forty Years Ago. 
Delegates from tJie Canadian colon

ies at a meeting at Quebec agreed upon 
the basis of representation in the Ca
nadian confederation. 

Gold in the New YoTk market 
dropped from 218% to 2.18, and wheat 
from $1.73 to $1.03, in eight hours. 

The United States internal revenue 
report showed an income from that 
source of $500,000 a day. 

Confederate forces under Price were 
routed in an all day battle near Kan
sas City, Mo., and were driven south
ward. 

President Lincoln answered a protest 
by the opponents of Governor Johnson, 

I in Tennessee, declining to interfere in 
j the State fight. 

Petroleum discoveries were made at 
Dundee, Monroe County, Mich. 

Thirty Years Ago. 
General Frederick Dent Grant and 

Ida Marie Honore wore married in 
j Chicago. 
I The Porte denied the joint request 
i of Austria, Germany and Russia to 
: make commercial treaties with Itou-

mania. 
! A gale swept the northern coast of 

England, doing great damage to ship-
. ping and costing many lives. 
j After an eight days' conference the 
j Protestant Episcopal general convene 
| tion at New York refused to confirm 
; the election of Professor G. E. Sey-
i mour as bishop of Illinois. 
| The Presbyterian synod of Illinois, 

north, sustained an appeal from the 
j decision of the Chicago presbytery, 
j which had acquitted Professor David 
| Swing, and directed that the noted 

, preacher's name be erased from the 
roll of members. 

Iwenty Year* *go. 
It was announced from Washington, 

D. C., that the rumored engagement of 
President Arthur and Miss Frelinghuy-
sen was a fact. 

The reported massacre of Colonel 
Stewart and his party by Arabs at 
Merawi was confirmed by officials at 
Cairo. y 

The seizure of a secret press by the 
St. Petersburg police disclosed a plot 
against the Czar and many arrests fol
low*!. 

I en Years Ago. 
Reports of a Chinese victory over  

the Japanese were sent out by the Chi
nese from Tientsin. 

James Anthony Froude, the histor
ian, died in London, England. 

Major Riehter, of Germany, who had 
spent two years trying to organize the 
Chinese army, arrived at Taeosnu, 
Wash.; on his way home, having glvei* 
up his task in disgust 


